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What will the building committee now
do with the residence on the lot they have

purchased ? The trustees have elected a

principal who will live elsewhere, so this
does away with the idea of having the

principal reside on the school grounds.
*
* *

City council will at its next meeting
consider the proposition of lighting the

streets of the town by electricity. The
service to be furnished is sixteen arc

light9 at $90 each per year, or $1,440 for
the service. While this newspaper has

?> always argued for better street lights, we
do not see how taxes can be lowered and
nearly $1,500 be paid each year for lighting.The present service costs, we under'«. /» «/! oKnnt <&.*Lno a vwir »nd if taxes are
BMIUU) ttwuw ^7ww M j MM.

to be lowered it seeius to us that $1,000 a

year is all couuci! can afford to pay.
However, we have no suggestions to offer.
This newspaper has let up on discussing
the waterworks and electric lights ques§£vtion for awhile.

The South and the East.
"It is beginning to look as if the oldtime

alliance between the South and the East,
with consequent victory, were coming
around," says Mr. C. W. Garris, chairman

^ of the Railroad Commission of South
Carolina. It was an alliance between
these sections that made possible the only
Democratic victories since the Civil War.
In 1884 and 1892 the South and the East
got together, fought shoulder to shoulder

. and won brilliant campaigns. Four years
later the experiment was made of forming
an alliance with the West. To a certain
extent it was a coalition against the East,

0.' which for some reasons was asserted to be
antagonistic to the interests of the South
and West. The .csult, as is very well

r - known, was disastrous to the Democratic
/. party.

As a matter of fact, there is little in
common between the South and the West
The South is strongly Democratic; the
West is as strongly Republican or Populis
tic., There is very little intercourse be
tween the sections. The South and the
West trade together only in a limited
amount and there is not much present
prospect that their interchange of commoditieswill ever be very great. The
South's principal commercial connectione
are in the East, with Baltimore, Philadelphia,New York and Boston. The;

irroot nnrtc anH markets to whirh
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are sent the products of Southern forests,
factories and farms, when such products
are uot shipped direct to a foreign country;and it is from the factories of theiEast that we bring the most of the manufacturedarticles that we buy. The West
is much less in sympathy with us, both
politically aud commercially, than is the
East. The interests of the South and the
East are closely interwoven. Whatever
hurts one must inevitable affect the other.
It seems to be logically correct, therefore,
that these two sections should stand together,rather than antagonize each other.
Philadelphia and New York are of more

importance to us of the South than every
market and city in the West put together.
Mr. Qarris is right when he says he sees

signs of a rapprochement between the
Sooth and the East on political lines.
The leading men of both sections are

beginning to think more of the old battlewinningalliance than for a number of
years. The Democracy wishes to win in
the next campaign; the South must furnishthe bulk of the votes for that party;
the hopelessness of expecting anything of

vmawa n rvrvo n t oil
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5'- the time, hence it is but natural that the
South and the East should make an earnesteffort to get together..Savannah
Morning News.

Legal Tlanks.
ajsjSfJ"""-" We have in stock and for sale the followinglegal blanks:

Title to Real Estate.
Bond.
Mortgage of Real Estate.
Bond for Title.

£ * Note and Mortgage.
Lien on Crop and Mortgage.
Bill of Sale.
Land Rent Lien.

'Bench Warrant.
Snbpcena Ticket (for magistrates and

'f circuit court.)
jB&- Snbpcena Writ.

Commitment.
HArrest Warrant for Witnesses.
Summons for Relief.
Copy Summons for Relief.
Notice of Pendency of Action.
Mail orders solicited which will be

promptly filled.

x Denmark Doings.
Denmark, June 22..Yesterday a negro

boy, the son of Steve Killingsworth, was

told by his parents to go to Sunday-school.
Instead he went in bathing at the brick

_ yard and was drowned. It is supposed
the Coroner will hold an inquest to-day.
Harry Felder, Esq., has accepted the

position made vacant by the death of
Charlie Wilson, and is now night operatorfor the telephone company. The new
quarters that have been arranged for this
company have been put in fine shape by
a'force of skillful workmen. Theseyoung
mori arp fina crpntlpmftnl V fpllnws. ThtiV
left on Saturday for New York.

: Mr. I. G.Jennings left for Atlanta last
week. He has resumed his work for the
A.T.&T. Co.
.James Guess has returned from Wofford,and is looking rugged and well.
Mrs. Hattie Milhous is unwell, and has

gone to Charleston to improve her health.
Mr. Herman C. Walker is now assistant

f postmaster. This office receives and for'
, wards a large amount of mail each day.

Mrs. M. E. Hartzog has returned from

ta pleasant visit to Barnwell.
Mrs. P. F. Kistler has returned from

i Orangeburg.
Mrs. J. T. McNeely and Miss Myrtle

McNeely are the guests of relatives at
8ycamore, S. C.
The work on the new Baptist churcl

is going forward.
Kev. E. H. Beckham, the clever pastoi

of the Methodist church, will begin a protractedmeeting soon. Success to him in
his work of faith and labor of love.

W. H. W.

News from Olar.
Olar, June 23..On last Wednesday

evening this surrounding country was

visited by a very severe hail storm, doing
considerable damage to the crops. It was
the severest hail seen in this section for
some time, Dealing ine sumgies on residences.The prospect for a crop at
present is very discouraging in a great
many places; it is under water.
Mr. E. D. Bessinger visited Bamberg

last Wednesday.
Mr. H. H. Kearse attended the Goose

Pond picnic and ball last Wednesday.
Miss Bessie Chitty is visiting friends at

Brunson.
Mr. D. McNab visited Barnwell to-day.
Mrs. Sylvester Guess is building a nice

residence in town. When completed it
will add much to our town. Let the good
work go on. E. D B.

The waiters and other hotel and restauranthelp in Chicago, now on strike,
have declined to arbitrate with the proprietors.Negro waiters would be importedas strike-breakers but Chicago is
too far North to permit their employment.

Ehrhardt Etchings.
Euuiiahdt, Juue 22.- Mr. D. M. Crosby,from near Ruttiu, Colleton county,

was in town last Wednesday and Thursday.He went to Bamberg Wednesday
afternoon with Capt. J. M. Daunelly oil
business.

Dr. J. L. Copeland and Messrs. K. 1*.
Chassereau and I. D. Copelaml went to

Bamberg to see the game of ball last
Wednesday afternoon. They report a

splendid game won by Bamberg.
Messrs. I. D. Copeland and W. B. Moore

went to Savannah last Thursday, returningThursday night.
Mr. E. P- Chassereau went to the Goose

Pond picnic last Thursday.
Mr. Archie Zeigler is" at home from

Macon, Ga.
Howell's Old Mill has been a favorite

resort for the pleasure seekers last week,
small parties going almost every day to

try their luck catching, frying aud then
eating the delicious fish" An amusing
incident occurred there last Tuesday at a

fish fry. Several of the gentlemen in the

part}' used rifles for shooting the fish on

the edge of the pond, aud Mr. S. W. Copelandwas walking slowly along the bank
on the alert for a shot when he spied a

nice fish near the top of the water. Cool
as a cucumber and as deliberately as he
could be under the circumstances he
raised his rifle. Already visions of a nice
dinner were before his eyes, the sweet,
juicy morsel was almost in his mouth, so

to speak, and with these things in view,
all else forgotten, he drew a bead on that
fish and geutly pressed the trigger of his
rifle, but suddenly a stentorian voice from
just across the stream says, "Don't you

*-"TT otririrr r\( Hch t" looked 11D
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(and bis hopes fell quicker than his gun)
to behold the smiling, genial face of the'
Rev. E. M. McKissick. Explanations
followed and Mr. Copeland found out
that he had almost shot a tish on Rev.
McKissick's string, and that he was

almost standing ou the string. How he
could see the fish aud not the string is a

mystery, but theu he wasn't looking for
strings, aud perhaps is excusable.
There are to be more picnics ou the

4th of July this year than has ever been
known before. Some of them perhaps
will not be so largely attended.
The town marshal, Mr. J. W. Priester,

has done some very much-needed work
on Main street.
Ehrhardt, it is said, is noted for petitions,but think it time to go out of businessnow, since a petition was circulated

last week petitioning the council to allow
a place of business to be kept open ou

Sunday. It is to be hoped that the council
will not allow it. Iu fact, they can't
unless they first repeal the ordinance
against keeping places of business open ou
Sunday, and then as the members of the
council are all Christian gentlemen they
will surely not staud quietly by and forgettheir oath of office aud vows to their

i respective churches.
The annual picuic and fish fry held

at Mr. J. R. Carter's place came off last
Saturday. Owiug to the recent heavy
rains the fish were not in abundance as

usual but there were other good things to
» eat. The tables fairly groaned beneath
. their load of good things, and after every
. one had fiuished as many more could
. have been fed. Mr. Carter is a successful

farmer, and with his good wife and charm;ing children, entertain their guests on

. these occasions with an ease and grace
» found in a very few. There was to have
j been a game of baseball betweeu Hartzog
and Oak Grove in the afternoon, but it

- didn't come off; for what reason we are

unable to learu.
Mr. A. W. Brabham, of the Kearse sec

m.oo i.oru loot ftotiirrlftr and said that
blVUj POO Utl V AMOW

the bail Friday night did considerable
damage in bis neighborhood. In some

places nearly all the leaves were beaten
off the cotton.

Messrs. L. A. Brabham and W. J.
Kearse came up from the yankee saw

mill near Green Pond last Saturday, and
said that the hail there on Thursday was

simply awful, three pieces filling a pint
cup.
Mr. E. W. Burnett is moving to Walterboroto put in a foundry for the WalterboroIron Works. Our best wishes go

with him.
We are sorry to hear of the illness of

the infant son of Dr. J. H. Roberts, also
Mr. S. W. Copelaud's little Cecil is very
sick with fever.
Miss Keunie Dannelly is in bed with

malarial fever, but is some better at this
writing. ;

There is a small alligator in the basin at
the artesian well. It's diet consists of
frogs and fish, and it seems to be doing
fine. Mr. J. W. Priester is the owner of

it.Amicus.

Chamberlain's stomach and liver tablets
are just what you need when you have no

appetite,feeldull after eating and wake up
with a bad taste in your mouth. They will
improve your appetite,cleanse and invigorateyour stomach and give you a relish
for your food. Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy

Maatiiicr nf 1.0API1»
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The young men and ladies who belong
to the Epworth League of this city met
on Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
W. M. Brabham to hold, their regular
monthly literary and social meeting.
Many boys and girls were present and all
heartily enjoyed the following program:
Miss Anuie Lou Byrd.Instrumental

Solo.
Miss Florence Hooton.Reading.
Miss Clio Cope.Instrumental Solo.
Miss Elise Bamberg.Vocal Solo.
Miss Annie Lou Bvrd.Recitation.
Miss Margaret Eaves.Instrumental

Solo.
Miss Gedelle Brabham.Recitatiou.
Miss Elise Bamberg.Vocal Solo.
When this regular program had been

carried out most successfully, a sketching
contest was entered into. Those present
were asked to show their art in the way
of drawing by sketching auy animate
thing. After fifteen minutes of drawing,
the contest was ended. Some of the
sketches were good. Miss Mamie Roweil
was awarded a boquet of beautiful flow;ers. the decision of the judges being in
favor of her sketch. Mr. A. McKay
Brabham won second place.
The rest of the evening was passed off

very pleasantly by playing games of "upjinks"and ffinch. All in all, quite an enjoyabletime was spent.
Her Love

She mourned when he was out of sight,
( She loved him so;
She fondly told him day and night

"She loved him so;
If other women gave him praise
She wished to tear them limb from

limb;
She jealously watched all his ways
Aud made this earth a hell for him,

She loved him so.

His Last Hope Realized.
[From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.]

In the tirst opening of Oklahoma to setftiers in 1889, the editor of this paper was
among the seekers after fortune who made
the big race one fine day in April. During
his traveling and afterwards his camping

. upon his claim, he encountered much bad
weather, which, together with the heat,
gave him severe diarrhoea which seemed
almost impossible to check, and in June
the case became so bad he expected to die.
One day one of his neighbors brought him
one bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and diarrhoea remedy as a last hope. A
big dose was given him while he was roll.ing on the ground in agony, and in a few
minutes the dose was repeated. The good
effect of the medicine was soon noticed
nnrl within an hour the oatient wastakins-
his first sound sleep for a fortnight. That
little bottle worked a complete cure, and
he cannot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at hand
suggests this. Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy.
ALL MINISTERS should remember we
give a liberal quantity of the Longman &
Martinez pure paints, towards the paintingof churches,parsonages,or institutions
supported by voluntary contributions.
Note: Have done so for twenty-seven
years. Sales: Tens of millions of gallons;painted nearly two million houses
under guarantee to repaint if not satisfactory.The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed oil must
be added to the paint, (done in two
minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
a gallon. Samples free. Sold by our

agents, Bamberg Pharmacy,Bamberg.S.C.

The Conscienceless Alligator.
"I can't go down in dat water wid you,

Br'er Williams," said the convert, "I too <

'fraid cr alligators."
"Nonsense!" said Br'er Williams,

"Didn't it turn out all right wid Jonah at
er he wuz swallered l»y de whale?"
"Ves," replied the convert, "But Gregoryalligator is mo' tougher dan what a

whale is, and got less conscience. Atter
he swallers you he goes ter sleep en fergitsall about you!"

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King's new life pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and build up your
liealth. Only 25 cents, money back if not
cured. Sold by J. B. Black, Bamberg;
II. C. Rice, Denmark.

An English bishop owned a portable
bathtub which he failed on one occasion
to take with him on a pastoral visitation.
When he returned he found that the
housemaid had used the beloved tub. Callingher into his study he said kindly:
"Mary, I do not so much mind you using
my tub, but what I object to is that you
should do so behind my back what you
would not do before my face."

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place, remote

from civili/.atiou, a family is often driven
- J * -* . -r :-i~~ ^u
io (lespernunu iu case m aceiueui, icsuuiugin burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay
in a supply of Bucklen's Aruica Salve. It's
tbe best on earth. 25c. at J. B. Black'9,
Bamberg; II. C. Rice's, Deumark.

"Come and go with me to tbe zoo,"
suggested Mr. Seezeui.
"No, thank you," auswered Mr. Gottem.

"I'll stay at home. My oldest daughter
does the kangaroo walk,my second daughiter talks like a parrot, my son laughs like
a hyena, my wife watches me like a hawk,
my cook is as cross as a bear and my mother-in-lawsays I'm an old gorilla. When
I go anywhere I like a change."

Do You Enjoy What You Eat?
If you don't your food does not do you

much good. Kodol dyspepsia cure i9 the
remedy every one should take when any
thing is wrong with the stomach. There is
no way to maintain the health and stength
of mind and body except by nourishment.
There is no way to nourish except through
the stomach. The 3tomach must be kept
healthy, pure, and sweet or the strength
will let down and disease set up. Noappetite,loss of strength, nervousness, headache,constipation, bad breath, sour risings,rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles are quickly cured by
the use of Kodol dyspepsia cure. Sold by
Dr. H F. Hoover.

Elmer G. Sweezey, of Baldwinsville,
Mass., was fined $8 by a local court for
hugging another man's sweetheart. He
thinks the price excessive and has appealedthe case to the Superior Court.

Kodol Gives Strength
by enabling the digestive organs to di-
gest, assimilate ana trausiorm an or ine

wholesomefood that may be eaten into the
kind of blood that nourishes the nerves,
feeds the tissues, hardens the muscles and
recuperates the organs of the body. Kodol
dyspepsia cure cures indigestion, dj'spepsiavcatarrh of the stomach and stomach
disorders. Sold by Dr. H. P. Hoover.

An editor out West told his subscribers
to help edit the paper. Said he: "Ifyou get
married, send in the particulars. If a baby
arrives at your home, send it in." Three
days after the paper came out, two babies
were left iu front of his sacntum.

You Kdow What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill

Tonic because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it is
simply iron and quinine in a tasteless
form. No cure, no pay. Price 50c.

An exchange says: "Men have various
ways of carrying money. Bakers, grocers,
butchers and millers carry it in a wad.
Bankers in clean bills laid full length in a
pocketbook. Brokers always fold the bills
once, doubling the money as it were. The
young business man carries it in his vest
pocket, while the sport has it in his
trousers pocket. Farmers aud drovers
carry it in their inside pocket whether it
be $50 or 15 cents. Editors usually carry
theirs in other people's pockets."
fiiio RpniaAfi Rnrtie Onirklv Hpalad.
Chamberlain's pain balm is an antiseptic

liniment, and when applied tocuts,bruises
and burns, causes them to heal without
maturation aud much more quickly than
by the usual treatment. For sale by
Bamberg Pharmacy.
"You can't go inside," said the doorkeeperof the village theatre, wherein a

certaiu "Uncle Tom's Cabin" aggregation
were holding forth. "You are drunk."
"Zrunk?" echoed the applicant for admission,who was lavishly and luridly

lighted up inside. "Coursh I'm.hie.
zrunk! Why.goodgosh'lmighty!.do you
s'pose I'd.hie.wanta see your darned
old show if I wasn't.hie.zrunk?"

* A Serious Mistake.
E. C. DeWitt & Co. is the name of the

firm who make the genuine witch hazel
salre. DeWitt's is the witch hazel salve
that heals without leaving a scar. It is a
serious mistake to use any other. DeWitt's
witch hazel salve cures blind, bleeding,
itching & protruding piles, burns, bruises,
eczema, skin diseases. Sold by H F Hoover

Mrs. Skrapp: "It seems to me to be so
ridiculous to refer to a tugboat as'she.' "

Mr. Skrapp: "That's so; tugboats do actnalliTo/tnnmnlichin tllf>U'nrl(l "

dudll^ AVWUipilOU ovuiv^wu «m wmv if

Mrs. Skrapp: "Yes, aud they puff aud
blow about it so."

Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and DiarrheaRemedy
Is everywhere recognized as the only
remedy that can always be depended upou
and is pieasant to take. It is especially
valuable for summer diarrhoea in children
and is the means of saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For
sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.
A German book of etiquette, dated 1540'

has these among its rules: "Do not use

your thumb to spread the butter on your
bread." "When vou driuk, raise the cup
with both hands; bones, or gnaw them
like a dog;" "Do not driuk the soup from
the plate."

Worst of all Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel that

every minute will be your last ? Such was
the experience of Mrs. S. H.Newsom, Decatur,Ala."For three years," she writes, "I
endured insufferable pain from indigestion,stomach and bowel trouble. Death
seemed inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once aud now
I'm completely recovered." For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel troubles ElectricBitters is the only medicine. Only 50c.
It's guaranteed by J. B. Black, Bamberg;
H. C. Rice, Denmark.

"Women," remarked the fair summer
boarder, "are superseding men in almost
every field."
"Mebbethey be," replied Farmer Oatcake,"but I reckon as beow th' field with

an ole briudle cow gazin' in it air barred
tew tb' female dressed in red, b' gosh!"

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is

constantly coming in,declaring Dr. King's
new discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds to be unequaled. A recent expressionfrom T. J. McFarland, Bentorville,Va., serves as example. He writes: "I
had bronchitis three years and doctored
all the time without being helped. Then I
began taking Dr. King's new discovery,
and a few bottles whollycured me. "Eqflal
ly effective in curing all lung and throat
troubles, consumption, pneumonia and
grip. Guaranteed by J. B. Black, Bamberg;H. C. Rice, Denmark. Trial bottles
free, regular sizes 50c. and fl.00.

Not Hood fo Eat.
Senator "Joe" Ilawley lias a collection

uf dog stories, any one of which wins
friends and votes.

lie was taking a constitutional in a

Western New York village on a pleasant
summer's day. While passing a cottage
lie was approached by its tenant, who
looked like a panhandler.
"Can't you help me, sir?" said the man.

"Why! You can't need anything," returnedthe Senator. "You have four or

five dogs around the place, my man.
"That's true, sir," was the reply," but

I can't compel my family to eat dogs."
Ladies and Children Invited.

All ladies and children who cannot stand
the strain of laxative syrups,cathartics,etc
are invited to try the famous little early
risers. They are different from other pills.
They do not purge the system. A double
dose will not gripe, weaken or sicken;
many people call them the easy pill. W.
H. Howell, Houston, Tex., says nothing
better cau be used for sick headache, constipation,etc. Boh Moore, Lafayette, Ind.,
says others gripe and sicken, while DeWitt'slittle early risers do their work
well and easy. Sold by Dr. H. F. Hoover.

"Whose frock is prettiest?' said she.
"Why, yours, of course, my dear,"

said he.
"Are you a judge of frocks," said

she. !
"Well, I'm a judge of girls," said he.

MASTER'S"SALE.
By virtue of a decree of foreclosure of

the Court of Common Fleas iu the case of
C. F. Rizer vs. Ollie May Chitty et al, I
will sell to the highest bidder for cash,
before the court house door at Bamberg,
S. C. between the usual hours of sale, on

Monday, the 6th day of July next, all
that piece, parcel or tract of land, situate,
lying and being in Bamberg count}', State
of South Carolina, containing twenty-six
acres, more or less, and known as the
lands purchased by Dr. F. W. Chitty from
0. J. C. Lain, houuded on the North by
lands of O.J. Fail, East by lauds of O. j.
Fail and Louis Fail, South by lands of estateof J. M. Chitty, and West by lands of
J. W. Sellers. Purchaser to pay for papers.
If bid is not complied with within 1 hour,
land will be resold on same terms at risk
of former bidder- until a purchaser is
fouud who shall comply.

XL C. FOLK,
Master Bamberg County.

Bamberg, S. 0., June 15,1903.
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FIRE INSURANCE
-..-CALL ON ...

HENRY J. BBABEAH, Jr.,
N. B. I also am agent here for
the strongest surety company

in flip wnrhl

I - J
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Mrs* Fred Unrath,
PrecM«nt Country Clab, Beaton

Harbor, Mich.

"After my first baby was born 1 did not
seem to regain my strength although the
doctor gave me a tonic which he consideredvery superior, but instead of getting
better I grew weaker every day. My husbandinsisted that 1 take Wine of Cardui
for a week and see what it would do for
me. I did take the medicine and was very
grateful to find mv strength and neaitn

slowly returning. In two weeks I was out
of bed and in a month I was able to take
up my usual duties. 1 am very enthusiasticin its praise."
Wine of Cardui reinforces theorgans

of generation for the ordeal of pregnancyand childbirth. It prevents miscarriage.Nowoman who takesWine
of Cfirani need fear the coming of her
child. If Mrs. Unr&th had, taken
Wine of Cardui before her baby came
she would not have been weakened as

she was. Her rapid recovery should
commend this great remedy to every
expectant mother. Wine of Cardui
regulates the menstrual flow.

[wiNEoFCARPUji
Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

Izlar Bros. Sf ,

Attorneys aid Counselors at Lav

BAMBERO 0. H., S. C.

Buggies^ Wagons
We have received one carload of

ANCHOR BUGGIES.
One carload of

ENGER BUGGIES.
and one carload of the famous

IIAYDOCK BUGGIES.

We can surely suit you in a vehicle 01

any description.
Full line of HARNESS,

LAP ROBES,
WHIPS, Etc.

Don't fail to see us before buying a

Buggy or Wagon.
We can and will save you money.

JONES BROS.,
BAMBERG. S. C.

GO TO

D. J. DELK
-FOR-

lovers, Bites, Biota, aid
BINDER'S TWINE.

He sells the Deering, the best on earth.
Also extra parts of Deering Machinery,
also Wheelwright, Black Smithing and

Repairing of all kinds.

~ Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Yours for Satisfaction,

5). J. MLK.

1 Jim Dumps was father of a lass

ft 0 Who, by her brightness, led her

^ gI The teacher asked Miss

^8bmi Dumps the question:
Cl fc# 1 1$ jmjk " How can you best assist

^ "By eating 4Force.'" When

IjjSjf This story tickled 44 Sunny Jim."

JpiP _J Force
The Keady-to-Serve Cereal

the A-B-C 'M
of good health.

Boy Big and Healthy. It j
"Mv little bov was very sick and would (KttM111

I not take any nourishment.' 1 got a package Jl I
I of ' Force' and fed him on it, and am pleased I U
I to say he is thriving. 1 will now put him be- 1

I side any boy of his age, as he is big and py I/
healthy. All I feed him on is ' Force.' YlIwJ/

I "Mks. J. Lindley KEE>-E.m JIM v

'TO THE PUBLIC
If you want any machinery made and sold by the
Lombard Iron Works, or the best Gin and Press
on the market, made by the Lummus Gin Co., of
Columbus, Ga., write or call on

F. M. POOSER, Salesman,
BAMBERG, S. O.

ISIIMMFRRINDS!
This is the season when you need the dainty, light

summer fabrics, arrayed in which the fair
ladies delight the eye and charm

r
O %>

the heart of man. In

I WHITE GOODS and SUITMER
-> DRESS GOODS <I

"VVe can certainly please you, for our stock was
» ' T /»_ | 4.^^

never more complete, jn met we nave iuu

many, and they must go while the season is on.

To this end we are offering special prices in

every department. Come before the stock is

broken, for at the prices we are now offering
goods they surely can't stay with us long.

Yours to Please,

L.A.Klauber
BAMBERG, S. C.

11The water that cures
GLENN SPRINGS MINERAL WATER

Still and Carbonated
Cures Diseases of the

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Skin.
I

ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS
I A.IVI>

WELCOMED BY PATIENTS.

-.1 DIE G. F. HAIR
5 ClTTVA RH A RT^I DENTAL surgeon,
IOUI1 UV/lJLXMy n . ,,Bamberg, S. C.

Air Line Railway. In office every day in the week. Grad

.^hhmmmmi
a,e fto'timore College of Dental 8u
gery, class 1892. Meral>er of S. C. Dent

North=South=East=West 0fflce "C!""'liankTwo
Daily Pullman VestibuledLimi- |i RnHI/P |l|p|fjnQnn

ted Trains Between South and N. Y. »IUJO VIUmIIuUII

FIRST-CLASS DINING CAR SERVICE INSURANCE.
The Best Rates and Route to all I*IFE,
Eastern Cities Via Richmond and TORNADO,

Washington, or via Norfolk and ACCIDENT,
fifoompvs To Atlanta. Nashville, LIABILITI,

a Aitl i * mV

Memphis, Louisville, St Louis, I i.

Chicago, New Orleans, and *all I Office at The Cotton Oil Co.

points South anil Southwest.To I S. C. AND BELL TELEPHONE.4
Savannah and Jacksonville and | .... c , , TI,r

all points in Florida and Cuba. I WlBtllr«P Co'^ Scholarship 30(1 El
I trance Examinations.

Positively the shortest line between I T*he examinations for the award of vn

IVoi'tll and ^Ollthl cant scholarships in Winthrop Colleg
| and for the admission of new student

j)e at tjie county court house o

For detailed information, rates, Friday, July 10th, at 9 a. m. Applicant
schedules, Pullman reservations, must not he less than fifteen years of ag<
&c., apply to any agent of The "When scholarships are vacated after Jul
Seaboard Air Line Railway or to ]0tli, they will be awarded to those mak
J.J. Puller, 1 ravelling Passenger ing the highest average at this examina
Agent, Columbia, S. C. tion. The next session will open abou
MMMMunaBnoBMWKHaNMHJ September 10, 1903. For further informs

OIlSXS. StCWcl l't I tlon am* a catalogue address President D
" B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

Assistant General Passenger Agt, I j TRESPASS NOTICE.
SA VANSAH, - - - Ga.Ml A. , tI All persons are hereby prohibited fron

{trespassing on the lands of the under
~~~

.

~ ~~ signed, either by fishing, hunting or other
To Core a Cold in One Day wise, and any one committing a trespass

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, will be prosecuted under section 130 o

All druggists refund money if it fails to the Criminal Code of South Carolina,
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on ALLEN KINSEY.
each box, 25c. Dated May 30th, 1903.

- £ *
- - . .v; '--at'. ;

Horses and Mules] 1
u!ways 011 hand at Jones Bros'. Stables.
Kemember we make a specialty of . . . .

I Fancy Driving Horses ,j|
and can always supply your wants in this line.

Give us a call when in need of stock
for any purpose whatsoever.

JONES BROS.
When Yon Want ..^

Engines,H J| I AIIIIIPRlf Woodworking

r'nins, MAPUIMtllv ^MB
WRITE

iti ii ninnrA o nn n.i l:. a a ~

w, n. uippto a uu., uuiumuia, a. u. ,-ggp
f/ift* special service to our Bamberg County patrons through

our salesman, 312?. I>. 2?. REED, headquarters Denmark, who is
prepared to call and see you promptly.Gasoline

and Kerosene Engines, Stationary and Portable, Vertical and Horizontal

gWHY^^UftRB ?|
i^tr*jnmj.a

THE VEGETABLE FAT Wjjg
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND PURItfV ~Pg-3gMM

Address SOUTHERN COTTON OOi OXH
SAVANNAH GA, THE CAROLINAS AND GEORGIA.

^ WjB

P\PBJ10 FFETT'S MFtm

»YTrFTmn<; pnwnrBciT»J
Her. J W. Berry (of Arkansas Methodist Conference.writes :) "Enclosed And fifty cants for which pleaee mallaw

two packages of "TEETHINA " We wonder how we have raised children without it The other day a lady In Missourisent os a package and it cams at a most opportune time; oar babe was in serious condition t his bowels bad
been in bad condition for days, and nothing that we gays did any good; the second dose of **TEETHISA" gave .

perfect relief and be has bad no farther trouble. Other members of the family base used it and srary donsbad

Wire Screeo Doors
AND WINDOWS

Xfina litiA af thAQA fronds iust received.
I «*vw .. o a ~

Equip your house with them, keep out
the flies and mosquitoes, and be happy.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS and WATER COOLERS, mM
Fishing Tackle and other seasonable goods at

BROOKER'S HARDWARE STORE,'M
BAMBERG, S. O. glgH

STATE MUTUAL!
Life Assurance Co., of Massachusetts. -I
ASSETS. $21,678,560.35- I
inqiirancf IN FORCE. - $94,966,674.00. B

(Guaranteed Dividend and Gold Bond Policies, Endowments I
Term and Limited Payments.

% 9
Guaranteed Gash, Paid Up Insurance, Extended Insarance. I

Before Placing Your Insurance CaU on I

JNO. F. FOLK, esident Agent, H. DICK, pecial Agent, I
BAMBERG, SOUTH CAROLINA. I

Sanborn Chase, General Agent, Florence, S. C.

THE LEADING STORE
1 OF THE TOWN.

We try to keep what the people want. We have just opened up one of the

largest and finest lots of
*

Spring and Summer Dress Goods 'Jjl
ever seen in the town, and bought before the rise. Our prices are the same as before

cotton went up to teu cents. Call and see them and compare our prices. *-

i CLOTHING.
Perhaps you have not provided yourself or your sons with a suit of clothes for the ->V

summer. Now i9 your chance to obtain them at prices to suit yourself.
A

Your measure taken for a tailor made suit, fit guaranteed.

: SHOES AND OXFORDS. /gjl
3 Our line of Ladies', Gents' and Childrens' Oxfords are all up-to-date in style and

quality. Call and inspect them before buying elsewhere for we
Y will save you money and give yon beter goods.

. GROCERIES.
>. We have as usual a full line of Groceries at prices that would pay you to buy of us.

COOKING STOVES.
Nice line of cooking stoves, all prices and styles. With and without ware.

Copeland & Dannelly,
I EHRHARDT, S. C.


